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HONOB MEN 'FLEE

BUT ARE CAPTURED

Railroad Man and Marsha! Re

take Trio Who Would "Go
Back to Salem."

COUNTRYSIDE IN PURSUIT

TVemille) Camp Scene of Break for
Liberty Which I of Short Dur-

ationOther Conrlcta Take
Part la Chase for Fneitfrrea.

MEDFORD. Or, Jan. 1. (Special.)
After a brief liberty of It hour In
which a eoantryslds. spurred on by the
price on their heads of l"4 alive and

deed, gsve them clone pursuit. J.
w. Riley. Albert Salonl and Frank
Arrare. "tionor men" at the convict
nmp of Governor Wet at YYestvtUe.
were raptured today a mile north of
rnle Point by Marshsl Clncade and
Tom Bolts. uperlntendrnt of the Pa-rtf- ie

6 Eastern Railway.
The trio escaped Thursday night be

tween and o'clock, and mads about
lo miles in their travels. everal con-

victs also doing work at the camp en-

tered Into pursuit of the trio.
"We re going bark to Salem, whera

its warm and dry." said Klley. sup-
posed to be the leader and instigator

f the getaway after Clncade had ad-

vanced and demanded a surrender.
Te .Mack Mad. Is flea--

"There's too much mud in that hole
.for ns. we want to go back to the
stir."

The others gave as their reasons for
departing "unsatisfactory working con-
ditions."

Riley, according; to a statement made
to constable Slnler In th Eagle Point
JU tonight, said that he had written
a letter to Governor West, in which he
waked that he be taken back to Salem,
and that if his request was not granted
he would come back of bis own accord.

Til go any place but back to West-Jllle- ."

is the statement Ptngler accred-
its to Riley.
' The three men told Slngler that they
could bo longer stand conditions at the
ramp, and that they had made requests
to be removed to the state prison. All
the men were serving Indeterminate
sentences for petty larceny.

The reward for the capture of ISO
will be claimed by Bolts and Clncade.
Superintendent Bolts, of the Pacific
Eastern, was riding down the railroad
track on a speeder, when he caught
sight of the men. He harried into
Eagle Point, secured Clncade and re-

turned.
The men when first sighted were in

a meadow, but had by this ttme reached
' the right of way. At tha approach of
the pursuers, they made no attempt to

cape.
- pardoa Is la Sight.

' The escape was discovered when an
attache of the camp went to the tent of
fralonla to notify blm of a conditional

'pardon signed by Governor West, and
received yesterday. Riley and Arrara
feigned sickness Thursday and had

'been released from work. alonla had
been given a reprimand by Foreman
Urleves yesterday afternoon.

Every effort was made by the off-
icials of the camp and the friends' of
! Governor West in Medford. to whom
alone the news of the escape was given,

.to suppress the facts in an endeavor to
recapture the men and have them re- -'

turned to Westville without the public
.being Informed. Officials In Medford
were pledged to tha greatest secrecy.
Only when the mysterious bustling
about of officials and West sympa-
thisers attracted public comment this
coming did the story leak out.

WEST SAYS TRIO WERE TOOLS

uoirrnor Points Ont Fact That Con-

victs Made Grave Mistake.
"T was Informed of this half an hour

iter it happened." said Governor
Wnl last night at the He ward Hotel.

"If you want my personal opinion. I
can only say these three men were

'fools. The fact that a party of con-
victs pursued them Is rather a vlndl- -

'ration of the 'honor system' and a proof
"that It is "worth while.'' "Just to show how foolish these
chap were: Albert Salonl would have
t"fn set free In two weeks, but he
did not happen to know it, and Arara
wnuld have been released In the Spring.
Riley's is a somewhat different case.' Riley haa been most unsatisfactory and
when a recent party of convicts was
sent ont I Issued, orders that Riley was
to he brought back. For some reason
they fulled to do this and Riley may

'have had wind of the Intentions re-
garding him. Anyway. I expect be was
he leader In the escapade."
The Governor said he aaw no reason

!n th attempt to escape and It was
Ms opinion that it did not change In
the slightest degree his Intentions to-- a

ards those convicts wAo still remained
at the Westville camp.

"All that these chaps have gained Is
a few hours freedom." added the Gov-
ernor. "What they have lost Is that'they will not have their liberty nearly
so soon as th parole board contem-
plated."

TAFT TALKS AT NEW HAVEN
(Vnt!nn.d From Ftrst Page.

quietly, I hope, and with as
little disturbance to business as pos- -
elbla,"

. . In speaking of tha tariff, Mr. Taft
ked that business men urge Congress

to continue In existence the tariff
board that the tariff may be revived. If
'st all. one schedule at a time, with th
Jcaat poMible disturbance to business
and upon the most scientific data ob- - I

tdinable
Ternary Flea eeea Change.

"The currency system of the United
States, he said, must be changed and in
th plan of the National monetary com
mission submitted to Congress he had
found nothing to fear from "Wall
nrt." j

"I hope." he said, "that the people I

nnd Congress will rind that it places
tne discretionary Increase and decrease
of money In the hands of persons not
controlled by the Influence of Wall
tret and not too much controlled by

the political Government at Washing-
ton."

The President had only a word to say
about the recall of Judges.

"Hack of everything else In the Gov-
ernment." he declared. "Is the admin-
istration of Justice, and It seems to me
that to attack It Is the stroke of a
daerer at the heart of civilisation."

Bailer Attacks Serialtasa.
Senator Bailey of Texas, attacked

Socialism and the initiative, referend-
um and recall.

"The man who denounce most tha
use of money in politics," be said, "la

i

th man who nses tha most money la
politics. Thera la a person down In New
Tork. Hearst Is his nam, glvan name
William, who had mora to say about
th us of money In politics than any
other man. yet he has used personally
mora money in politics than any other
If men whom I could name In tha his-
tory of politics. There is an Illustrious
democrat who has had much to say
about bis patriotism but who has got
rich out of politics. I refer to William
Jennings Bryan,

Protest ere Are Scored.
The men who protest most about

the needs of the guarantees of a writ-
ten constitution ara the man who ar
most strenuously trying to spoil the
Constitution of this country. And they
ara doing it In th name of tha people.
And when we simple-minde- d

eltlsens and Democrats ara try-
ing to ding to tha faith of our fathers,
we ar called reactionaries. I am a
reactionary and I am not afraid to
claim It.

"Whan tha Republicans hava also
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G. 8. AUea.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. Jan. 19.

(Special.) O. 8. Allen, who was
elected Mayor of the city at the elec-

tion held eo Jan. . took office to-

night. Mr. Allen haa resided In the
city for the past five years, and baa
taken aa active part la the publie af-

fairs of the city, lie was secretary
of the Beard of Trade for twe yeara
and has served as Councilman' for
the last year. Mr. Allen was bora
In Crawford County, Pa.. In 1S5L He
eame West la ISM and locar.d la
Whitman County, Wash, la 1004 he
moved with his family to Portland,
and in 1907 came to Forest Grove.

The ether aewly-electe- d city offi-
cers who were Installed Ttmlsht, fol-

low: Councilman, for one year, W.
F. Bchults; Coan oilmen, for twe-ye-ar

terms: Rev. J. M. Barber, Hute John-se- a

and John Wtrta; Recorder. Mar-

ian Markbam; Treasurer, Robert
Wlrta.

come back to the faith of the fathers,
wa will weld all the patriotism Into a
mass to defend the Constitution of our
fathers against tha unspeakable curse
of socialism."

TRUE BILLS ARE PERFECT

GRA"D JCRY IX WALLACE BANK
CASE IS THROUGH.

Responsibility In Idaho Savings In-

stitution Action May Be Placed
as Result of Indictments.

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. 1. (Special.)
The second grand Jury called to In-
vestigate the affairs of the defunct
State Bank of Commerce of Wallace,
Idaho, has completed its task after two
weeks of deliberation and all ot the
true bills returned correspond with
the original Indictments with the ex-
ception that the bills are more perfect
and the charges more specific.

State officials here foel confident that
the responsibility for the failure of
the Wallace bank will be placed. That
Institution failed early last Fall and
Its depositors bave never secured a
settlement.

That another international fight will
be staged over an attempt to bring
B. F. ("Barney") O'Nell. of Van-
couver, B. C. former president of the
defunct bank, back to Idaho to face
the indictments. Is the authentic
statement given out here. O'Nell went
to Vancouver after the bank crash.
He was Indicted by the first grand Jury
and a spirited fight made to bring him
bark to Wallace, but he took advan-
tage of the protective laws of Canada
and won.

The state bank examiner Is satisfied
that the ruling of the Supreme Court
In the Leo Cramer case, wherein
Cramer, vlce-prelle- nt and manager of
th State Rank of Halley. was convicted
of accepting deposits in that Institu-
tion when he knew it was defunct,
will make It possible for the officials
In charge of the prosecution to secure
convictions under the Wallace Indict-
ments.

Cramer was convicted In the District
Court and sentenced to serve an Inde-
terminate sentence of from six months
to two yeara In the penitentiary. He
appealed to the Supreme Court and
lost and Is now serving sentence.
Cramer did not receive the deposit, but
Cutis, his cashier, did. and Cramer was
held as responsible. The Mupreme Court
ruled officers or director of a bank
are responsible for the acts of their
employes in tho conduct of a bank,
and tbey are liable to prosecution If
the bank falls through the dishonest
acts of either their employes or them-
selves.

ABERDEEN AGENT CAUGHT

Northern Paclflo Man Said to Be

Short Thousand of Dollars.

ABERDEEN1. Wash., Jan. H. (Spe-
cial.) Roscoe E. Lewis, Northern Pa-
cific agent here, who disappeared In
November. 190s. and for whom a war-
rant charging enibezalement of the
railroad's funds was issued in Jan-
uary. 1907, Is under arrest in Ean
Francisco and will be brought here to
stand trial.

Lewis ban evaded the law for five
years, though search for him has been
steady and unremitting during all this
time. Deputy Sheriff Colin McKensle
is now on his way to San Francisco to
bring Lewis back and the prisoner says
he is now ready to "face the music"
The exact amount of the shortage la
not given out, but It is said to run into
several thousand dollars.

American Badly Beaten.
LONDON. Jan. 19. In a

fight here tonlRht between the English
champion pugilist. Arthur Warner, and
an American. RlcLard Cooper, the ref-
eree stopped the bout In the fourth
round, aa Cooper maalXesUy wm unable
to continue.

RATE ORDERS GIVEN

BY COMMISSION

State Railroad Board Hands

Down Tariff Decisions,
7 In Number.

MILEAGE BASIS IS TAKEN

jjon Wrangle Connected With Med-

ford Tariff Bureau and Baker

Commercial Clnb Closes With
Action Effective Soon.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
Making a uniform distance tariff for a
mileage basis cm both the Southern Pa-
clflo an O.-- R. & with a sub-

stantial decrease on both rosds; cut-
ting the passenger rite on the Cor-vall- ls

Eastern to 3 cents a mile;
making a cut in class rates on both the
O.-- R. & N. and Houthern Paclflo

...i r i .i t, ffin. Rtireau andin iiiv .i i u i

Baker Commercial Club cases, the State
Railroad Commission toaay mi

r.n nisrfjire which comprehend
the result of Us big bearings which
were In progress lor several

u'hii. , rii,inii. tariffs on the
O.-- R. N. end the Southern Pa-

cific are made uniform throughout, this
does not mean that the proposed de-

creases on the two roads are uniform,
as a less cut was made on th Soutn- -

n..ia. ,. the other linesV(D Cl,IIU " " wm

owlnr to the fact that tho present

irt.. A A nnr touch tnO
A UfJ tuuiuiiaBiuu

commodity or distributive ratea out of
Portland. inia is irue j
as the distributive rates out of Port-
land do not exceed the distance tariff.
When this occurs the distance tariff
applies. In the case of the Southern
Pacific this happens at a point J00 miles
out or rortiano ana on i
& N. 150 miles out of Portland.

Tea Per Cent Decrease Been.
Owing to the complications In the

tariffs It Is difficult, or practically Im-

possible, to give any adequate Idea of
the percentage of decrease throughout,
although at sn d estimate the
commission states it probably would
sverage a 10 per cent decrease, al-

though this is not applicable by any
means to all points along the lines.

The commission finds that the first-cla- ss

rate shall be as follows:
The flrst-cla- ss rate for distance of

n miles and under shall not ex- -

rd i?., j -. e,t mtlea. ISg or ten mim ISTor IS miles and over 10 miles
For 20 miles and over IS miles .in
For 25 miles and over 20 miles .21
For 0 miles and over 25 miles .24
For 40 miles and over Sj miles .23
For 45 miles and over 40 miles .30
For IW miles and over 4S miles ..".2

For 65 miles and over M miles .SS

For SO miiea and over 55 miles .sr.

For 65 mile and over SO miles .ar
For 70 miles and over OS miles .8

For T5 miles and over TO miles .40
For so ml its and over 75 miles .43
For M miles and over 80 miles .44
For W) miles and over 5 miles .44
For P5 miles and over to miles .41
For 100 miles and over 5 miles .eo
For 105 miles and over 100 miles.... .PiH
For J10 miles and over 1)5 miles.... .rs
For 115 mJe and over 110 miles.... .54
for v-- milM and over 115 miles.... .69

Farther Stlaalatiaae Hade.
And further that for each succeeding

Ave miles over 1J0 miles the rate shall
not Increase to exceed 1 eent per 100
pounds for each five-mi- le haul up to
and Including 290 miles and that the
rate between 290 miles and S00 miles
shall increase 1 cent for each ten miles;
that the rate shall Increase between
300 miles and 390 miles not to exceed
1 i cent per 100 pounds for each five
mile Increase In distance; that between
390 and 400 miles the rate shall not
Increase to exceed 1 cent per 100
pounds for each ten miles; that the
rate between 400 miles and 490 miles
shall .Increase not to exceed 1 cent per
100 pounds for each additional Ave mile
haul; that from 400 miles to 600 miles
the rate shall not Increase to exceed 1

cent per 100 pounds for each addi-

tional ten-mi- le haul.
The rates for other classes than the

first shall not exceed the following
percentages of the first-cla- ss rate for
the same distance:

Second-clas- s rate shall not exceed 85
per cent of the flrst-cla- ss rate.

Third-clas- s rate shall not exceed 70
per cent of the flrst-cla- ss rate. The
fourth class shall not exceed 60 per
cent, the fifth class shall not exceed
SO per cent, class A shall not exceed 60
per cent, class B shall not exceed 40
por cent, class C shall not exceed 30
per cent, class D shall not exceed 25
per cent and class E shall not exceed
20 per cent of the first-cla- ss rate.

Ceet Fraction May Go.
Provision Is made, however, that

the companies may, at their option dis-
regard fractions of cents In arriving
at classes other than the first when
the application of the percentage scale
shown reduces fractions of cents, add-
ing a sufficient sum to make such rate
a multiple of a cent when such fraction
is one-ha- lf cent or more and disre-
garding such fraction when less than
one-ha- lf cent. Rates between points
cn the Deschutes branch south of Des-
chutes Junction and points on other
lines ot that railway on the O.-- R.
& N. may be made by using the com-
bination of local rates upon Deschutes
Junction, pending further Investigation
and order by the commission.

The orders in the Medford Traffic
Bureau case against the Southern Pa-
clflo and In the Baker Commercial
Club case asralnst the O.-- R. 4 N.
also show uniform class rata schedules
for both roads. In the Baker case
the La (trande Business Men's Asso-
ciation. II. N. Dryer, Pendleton Com-
mercial Association and the Portland
Commercial Club all appeared as In-

terveners. One complaint of the Med-
ford Traffic Bureau was dismissed.

.1 no .;ommioiu j
and reasonable maximum class rates
lor tne irinspwriauw" vuriIng first, second, third and fourth-clas- s

rates from Medford over the Southern
Paclflo and from Baker. La Grande..... Jt tl!l, awav ia ri w
R. A N. for varying distances op to 160
miles are a

let 3d. 3d. 4th.
.10 Ov 07 00

Over 6. not over 15 miles. .13 11 00 01
..14 14 11

14 IS
la 15

Over not over SO miles... 24 20 '17
Over 30. not over 2'i
Over . not over to miles... 21 --'4
Over 4" not over 45 miles... 3 20

Over 4S. nt over to miles... S'J 27
Over 50. not over 65 miles... 33 2S
Xli ..' .... Ml miles. ..US 30
Over eo. not over J5 m les...37 31 2d

S3Over ej. nox " 7

Over 70. not ever 75 miles... 40 84
: - . - - so miles 41 88 20
Over 80. not over 85 miles... 7 51 25
Over so, noi tt:: 8? 82 28
Over W. not over 41 84

43 85
Over 1"0. not over 15 mllol.Mii 44 .18 SI
Over 15. not ever 110 miles. 53 45 37 Hi
Over 110. not over 115 miles. 54 V4 49

.mnvH 120 miles. R 41 39 34
Over 1 "O not over 125 mile. 57 44 40 .14

Over 125. not ever 130 miles. 54 49 41 as
Over 15&. nt ov,r 140 mllee.60 M 42 us
Over H" not over 145 mllea.el 02 43 87
Over 145. not over 150 miles. 83 65 48 87

As a comparison of these rates it la
shown that the pretent class rats for

from 145 to 180 miles ara TO cents
flrst-clas- s, CO cents second-clas- s, 54
cents third-clas- s and 60 cents fourth-clas- s.

Under the new schadule for the same
distance the flrst-cla- ss ratea are 63
cents, or a decrease of S cents; second-clas- s,

63 cents, or a decrease of 7 cents;
third-clas- s. 43 oents, or a decrease of
11 cents, and 3T cents fourth-clas- s, or
a decrease of 18 cents.

In the Corvallls ex Eastern passen-
ger rste order a fare is named,
providing that the company can disre-
gard fractions of I cents at its option,
adding a sufficient sum to make the
fare end in "0 or "6" when the frac-
tion of such t cents is 2 cents or
over and dropping the fraction of 6
cents when the rate so ascertained is
less than 2H cents.

The distance tariff orders and Baker
and Medford orders will become ef-

fective March 1, recipients of the order
to receipt as to date of February 9.
The Corvallls & Eastern passenger

NATIONAL STORY-TELLE- R. IS
UK UK TO DELIVER FIVE

LECTIRES

i

31 las Edna Lvaaaa.
Miss Edna Lyman, National

locturer and story-tolle- r, arrived
Thursday from Chicago to deliv-
er a course of lectures next week
in the auditorium of the East
Portland Branch Library, at East
Eleventh and East Alder streets.
Miss Lyman is the advisory chil-
dren's librarian for the Library
Commission of Iowa. 6h passes
half her time in tho work of the
Commission and the other half in
Independent lecture and story
work In various parts of the
Union.

Miss Lyman will give the fol-
lowing course of lectures: Janu-
ary 22, 'Relations of tho Book to
the Mental Stages of the Child's
Pevelopmemt." at 8 P. M.; Janu-
ary 23, "Books for tne Cultiva-
tion of the Imagination Poetry,
Fairy Tales and Myths"; January
24, "Bible Stories for Children,"

4 P. M.; January 25, "Hero Stories
and Classics for Children"; Jan-
uary 2v "Humor and Fiction

Tickets for admission to these v

lctures may be haa at tne aess
t of the book clerk in the library,

. - K.nnm, flrrtiv in 20 days.
The orders becoming effective March 1

will become so at tne same lime as mo
order of the Interstate Commerce Com-niui-

establishes rates eastward
from North Pacific Coast points.

.
W. V. QUITS ABERDEEN

"OFT FOR "FRISCO" IS CRY NOW

HEARD AMOXQ MEX.

Workers Obey letter of Law In

Washington City but Find South

looks Better to Them.

imrBnr.EV. Wash.. Jan. 19. (Spe
cial.) One hundred members of the
t w w who had consTegate'd at Ho--

qulam for an attack on Aberdeen are
leaving- - here today for San
vhari trouble has broken out between
the L W. W. and the Ean Francisco au-

thorities over the question of spreading;
the propaganda of the W orkers tnroug-- n

street speaking.
The men have hailed the California

trouble as a boon. It will put them in
fnn.ii inln. thev sav. Few of tne
Workers are supplied with money, and
with the settlement of the trouble here
they have been in low spirits. They
see In the San Francisco situation a
way out of their difficulties. "Off for
Frisco" Is the cry now heard.

Street speakins; was resumed in Ab-

erdeen last night with the Workers
obeying the new ordinance to the letter.
They have a right to come within SO

feet of Heron street, but they remained
back 75 feet from the line owing to the
large crowds which they addressed.
They have pledged themselves to this.
Their utterances were not inflamma-
tory. It Is expected that the speaking
here will cease with the trouble In the
south.

LOST PROSPECTOR BACK

Two Weeks Passed In Snow-Block- ed

Mountains Xear Lebanon.

LEBANON. Or, Jan. 19. (Special.)
Thomas White, for whom searchers In
the eastern part of Linn County have
been looking for more than a week,
came Into Lebanon Wednesday night
from the Cascade Mountains. Mr.
White went Into the heart of the
mountains on a prospecting trip De-

cember 22 and made arrangements with
other persons to meet him a few days
later at a cabin In the mountains.

There was a very heavy snow In that
region at the time, and by some mis-
take he got into the wrong cabin, and
the snow continued to fall until It wss
five feet deep on the level and In many
places was as much as ten feet deep.
He concluded that on account of the
snow his comrades had given up the
trip, and aa he had plenty of pro-
visions he remained in the camp for
two weeks, whon he went on to
Quartzvllle, where he learned that
searching parties had been looking for
him. He at once started for Lebanon.

Hood River County Is Richer.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Although Hood River County
has been created but shortly over two
vears. its assessed valuation has In
creased in that time from approximate-
ly $3,000,000 to S12.000.000. The as-

sessed valuation of the entire county
property the .past year was placed at
tl2.029.755 by Assessor Wlckham. The
state Tax Commission, however, re
duced the levy to tl0,200.409 In equal- - I

lzlng the valuations or me a merer) i
counties of the state. The total of as-
sessed values of corporations doing
business' In tha county, reaches a) Sum
of tl.009.M9.- -

li : r

Seif--S iartin .0
on the Chalmers "36"

salesroom
explained Wyles, displays.

mechanism famous Chalmers
dissembled. won-

derful arranged everyone easily
understand appreciate strength

simplicity Chalmers
eaimestly request everyone interested

construction to inspect parts. We are also showing a Chalmers
Motor transmission and clutch assembly. Dealers handling other
are particularly requested to inspect parts.

H. L. ICeats Auto Co
SIDE, SEVENTH COUCH STREETS OPEN EVENINGS

FARM LOANS filly

Idaho Lets Out Total of $646,
795 in Year 1911.

RECORD PHENOMENAL ONE

Constitutional Amendment Urged to
Place State In Possession of More

Money From Sale of Its Iands
Thereby Being Benefit.

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 19. (Special.)
The State Land Board of Idaho lent
more money on farm and other real es-

tate securities during the year 1911

than had been lent In this state since
189?, when Idaho waa admitted as a
state.

On January 1, 1909, the total amount
of farm loans since Idaho became a...... . , n . .n t9lQ llA riurinnr thoBiam u,wuuicu w

two years of 1909-191- 0 the total loans
had lumped to iz,oji, wane in iii. v. . t.f.l ha. hAn ralflajl jtnri there was
actually lent in tnai one year wa.
The record is conceded to be a phenom- -

Thls showing Is the result of a policy
. . . I . Tproposed Dy state Auanor oieyiic -

Taylor, a member of the State Board
of Land Commissioners, to discontinue
the practice of echool bonds

. . . a r. nhatntAwnn, me endowment &uuua i
and enlarging upon the policy of In- -

vniittr then funds in farm loans
Eastern bond houses purchased the

1 m ft ar-- fttatA StOnned
doing so, and were thereby given the
Kiinnort inev neeaeu. wmw -
over the state were benefited by the
increase in state ioan iu uitm.

Idaho's Wealth Tied Up.
mwi- - ..... v. a thA nr.RARt time

more than t2.000.000 tied up in school
bonds, consiaereo oy
.1.1. . . . c. , ,r ntinr

It is a most unfortunate condition
that we are unable to dispose oi um
musty paper in the East and secure
the cash to extend further the farm
loan policy. In order that the state by
its own financial resources may

inrtiintrr." sail State Audi
tor Taylor yesterday. "The land board
has not Deen aDie iu uiauoo i.
v. .j . .tvi... .a thm low rate of inter- -
est they carry, but negotiations are
now under way w uui "o
of the bonds. ,

,,mw. . ..hniiTi an nublla In
stitutlons of the state are
rich in land endowments, and if the
endowment funds derived from the sale
of these lands are Judiciously handled
they can be made to do vast service
toward the development of the state,
while the Interest from these funds
available for will go far
toward ameliorating the tax burden."

rnnre.ss aave the state 3,080,000

acres of land for the benefit of the
- an4 Afig 000 acres for

the benefit of the state educational and
other state institutions, umnuis
of I 748.000 acres, worth $37,480,000 at
the Congressional valuation of tlO per
acre, but from which the state eventu-Ti- v

will realize from t50,000,000 to
$70,000,000.

Revenue Plan Outlined.
It is now said that if the state had

these lands turned into casn ana me
money placed In the permanent, irre-

ducible endowment funds, its earning
... - - i - ennf thn rate nowpower 'irt on farm loans, would amount

to tS 500,000 annually, a sum sufficient
to pay all expenses of the
university, the asylums, the peniten-
tiary and other state as
well as all the common schools of the
state, without cent of direct taxa-
tion.

There Is a demand now that the care
of the vast sum of money derived Irom
the sale of state jano. in
crease rather than decrease, during the
next few years, should be given more
careful attention than that which can
be given by a land board, due to the
fact that the members of this board
have numerous other duties to attend
to and cannot give the task of lending

the attention that isthe state's money
needed. a'g9A tnat a constitutional
amendment, if passed, would place the
state In possession of more money from
the sale of Its lands, for this amend-
ment would provide for the sale of the
land when a favorable market presents
Itself Under the present constitutional
provision but 25 sections of the land
can be sold each year, so that it will
take 175 years to dispose of It. In the
meantime the state will lose the ben-

efit of the revenue from the money
which can be soldtied up in the lands,

immediately, as well as the Interest
that could be made from Its investment.

Hood River Orchards Hurt.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) After warm weather for the en.
Ura weak, the temperature dropped to
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the freezing point here again this
morning. j.ne roaos, covered wnn a
heavy slush, were becoming almost im-
passable to sleighs and rigs, but a
freeze will make the sleighing excel-
lent. Although the has
been above the freezing point since
Sunday, no chinook wind has blown
and the snow has melted slowly. The
snow still stands a foot deep in orch-
ards. While the damage to young trees
will be any estimate will
be until the snow is gone
from the tracts.

Drowned In Kebalem.
Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)

Pete Olson, a farmhand employed by
Carl Anderson at Jewell, was drowned
in the Nehalem River today. He and
Mr. Anderson were placing a setnet
in the river when their boat capsized.
Anderson managed to reach the shore,
but Olson sanK, ana nis poay nss ni
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HEALS
OLD

Before any sore can heal, the which produces it must be removed.
long the blood, from which our systems receive their necessary nour-

ishment and strength, remains Impure and contaminated with disease
any old on the body will open, and resist every effort made to
heal it. The nerves and of the flesh around the places are continu-
ally fed with unhealthy matter and nature is simply disposing of the poison
by draining It from the system through the sore. The only for old
sore is a thorough cleansing of the blood, entirely ridding the of the
cause. S. S. S. heals old sores by removing every particle of impurity from
the circulation. It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble and so com-

pletely the circulation that there is no any impurity to drain
through the sore, but the place is once more nourished with rich, health-
ful blood. S. S. S. heals the sore from the the place soon fills in
with healthy, firm flesh, the tenderness leaves, all discharge ceases, the
skin regains its natural color and when S. S. S. has thoroughly cleansed and

the the place is permanently healed. Book on Sores and
Surified any medical advice free to all who write.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

SURELY OVERCOMES lilGESTId
OR DYSPEPSIA

Eat a Few of These and All Sourness, Heartburn, and Misery From
a Sick, Upset Stomach Will Vanish.

PAPE'S
22 GRAIN TR1ANGULES

FOR INDIGESTION
l .l I Registered m OfSgo

evice

SORES

Tlmo it! In five minutes all stomach distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, or of undigested food, no
dizziness, foul breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsln is noted for Its speed In regulating upset stomachs. It is
tho surest, Quickest and most certain remedy in the whole world and besides it
is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat their favorite foods without fear they
know now it is needless to have bad stomach.

Please, for your sake, get large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's Diapepsln from
drug store and put your stomach right. Don't keep on being miserable

life is too short you are here long, so make your stay Eat
what you and digest it; enjoy it, without dread of rebellion in the stomaoh.

Diapepsln belongs in your home anyway. It should be kept handy, should
one of the family eat something which doesn't agree with them or in case of

attack of indigestion, gastritis or stomach derangement at day-

time or during the night it Is thefe to give the quickest, surest relief known.

a 25-Ce- nt Bottle of
and Just Try This Stops

Falling Hair at Once.

brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; dandruff that awful scurf.

is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength its very
life; eventually producing a feverlsh- -

ness and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast.

A little Danderine tonight now
anytime will surely save your hair.

minutes after applying all the
dandruff will disappear, an ltctuns
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will cease and there will be no more
falling hair. Millions of men and
women use Knowlton's Danderine and
they never have dandruff. Itchy scalp
or falling hair they know that it
keeps the scalp clean and healthy and
makes the hair grow heavy, long and
beautiful.

Get a nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and after the first ap-
plication you will say it waa tho best
investment you ever made. Tour hair
will immediately take on that life,
lustre and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance; an incomparable gloss
and softness, but what will please you
most will be after Just a few weeks'
use, when you will actually see a lot
of fine, downy hair new hair grow-
ing all over the scalp.

BEAUTIFUL, LUSTROUS, HEAVY HAIR

AND fiO DANDRUFF OR ITCHY SCALP

Danderine

IN


